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by Sanders Beburo
•

More th n 1900 people crowded C amt.on Auditf>rium t.o hear St.okely
armichael d~liver the opening addr ss of
the ' ' Towards a Black University•• conference •

•

•

It was a night worth rememb ing;
•Not so m ·J ch that keynote sp . aker
St.okely Carmichael emphasized th need
for an ed •cation_ which develops h man
beings r her than technology,
t so
much, ei , er, that , although the even
panelists ~eld varying views as
what
a Black e dt1cation s hot1ld be, the nev-

\
I
•

1

ertheless agreed

011

•

the 11eed fo r . c h a

'

thing.

Rather, it was the wai·mth one felt as one rubbed

.

shoulders NOT with Qil'e's adve r saries from ac ross
the nation -- and across the oceans -- ut with
_
•
•

11

lhose of us \\·tao l1ave been dehun1anized. •·

To Brother Carmichael, education became
stru ment to provide the means for the produ
the basi c n1ccts of ~1 societ) r- - food , shel
clothing. It should also prt•sehc the basic
of that_soclet~-.
I

an iRlion of
r • and

values

•

" ,\frica hJs "all the r<1s~urces for survival," he said •
. That shou!d have been the key-note to his lect ure ·
on International revolution , delivered fcfr l ' . 1/ 2
l•ours without resorting for a s ingle .secon to the
emotional ta~tlcs familiarly associated with t ·s Black firebrand.
·
·

(

•
''Black people are colonized .'' He had fi1·st p omised

to speak very s lowly, 3lld he kept his promise roughout. Colonl allsn1 has the unfortunate tendency o making
•Its victims hate thPm selves and not the ommo11
adversary ac· cordlng to Carmichael.

•

,

That self-hate ·psyche must be w1 one he
e mphasized. There are two wJys to do this.
.'
'
One way _ls through entetialnment,
"when ·

•

make

opp1·essor because of fe ar,'' e said.
Thls ls necessary, but Is, neve rtheless, ins ficient
because it onlf relieves the in!erioi·it)' com lex, but

!up

•

•

of

th~

ooes not obliterate

•

se.lf-hatr~d.

''tor toda;·' s s tu llen~ , there is no time for art;·ing
and entertainment, '' s:lld C.a rmi chael. Blac k ; tudents
must t herefore move Into lhe second pll:ls of th e
decolonization pr oces5 ~
Tl1e second, ll1e educat ional process, req· ires the

•

•

students to analyze the s ituation. This to C<i mlchael
Is the hardest part, and there Is not eno h time.
Black people won't be allowed any more r these
seminars, he believed.
-•

There are three concepts lo the educational rocess.
first, "Black people- must have an und ing love
for our people,'' he said. To put on an Afro and then
shout ••get the ru gge r Uncle Tom' ' is

t

.

.

being

ready. as most mtlltants seem to think, be•. said •

•

11

I-lonkies c r eated Uncle Toms,''

l~e

add

. To be

ready ls to be willing to live, to tight, an kill for
one's own

'

~

i

Former Howordite: Stokely Carmichael told on over Aow audience in Cr-tan Auclltariu111 th ..t ''Every Meg .. i1
a potential Bl o<k "man'' during the up en ing convocation of the
"Towards a Black University'' . conference.
Stokely presented the. opening oddress of the conference wh i ch will ' 'define the structurf' and mechanics "of
the Block Univer si ty .
.

Foreign S;tudents neglect 1..11 .E.

•

Those foreign students who
have failed to fill out their I. I.E.
forms for the Department of Immigration should do so as soon
aF possible according to the Office of Foreign Student Services.
Apparently many students are
under the false I Impression that
they need· only ftll out the Foreign
Census cards during registration.

•

Approximately half of the graduate and undergraduate foreign
students at Howard must go to
the Office of Forlegn Student
. services In the Admu\istratlon
and fill out the I. I.E. forms by
Wednesday, November 20.
Those students who have nQt
filled out the forms should remember that the forms are Im-

or ms•

peop1e,

not only because one tia s white

people," he emphasized.
'

"Every negro Is a potential Black man " Is the
second theme in the educational process. 'I was a
negro once,' ' Carmichael coil.fessed.

Although a negro helps contribute to
society
which oppresses bim, he still remains a potential
Black man because those who purport to
ready --v
are In the minority, he added. Ills conte !ion was
that because we live In the same conditions · negroes
will necessarily come round some time.
4
•We cannot say, 'l'JTI
golngtotalkto a egro,' ' ' .
he said. "MY mother isl more Qt a rev lutlonary

"°'

portant and must! be filled out bl order for the urilversity to provide . accurate figures of the num- than I am, because she has suffered more.''
ber of foreign students to the Department of ImThe third educational concept centered
mlgraticin.
people as a community, which Is not only t
land, but our people and whever they are.''
Black national!Sm ls necessary he conclucll•

Ton1orrtjw : Senior Essay
Seniors should remember that the Senior Essay
wUI be given tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. 1n the Medical
School Building. 'I!hose who are more than 15 minutes
late wUI not be permitted to !alee the test.
•

•

n "Black
e idea ·or ·
he refore,
•

, As such, the minority complex which the jWhite mail
created must be broken down by internalicin~lslng
the concept, thus bringing the white rrlan into a
minority position.
_

-

•

•

•
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D.C. overs Nixon.,
takes town an)'way .·

I

has loan aid
W ASHJNGTON--Eltabll1bment

ot a hlcher education loantundfor
majority will have any .icnwcant
returned Peace Col'p9 Volunteer•
lnfluence with the Nlxm Admlniwas aMOWICed today by Peace
stration, · That, you ra111ember,
corp• Director Jack vaupn, ·
was the stated pull>08e of the
The tund, ' ltarted with pri- ,
Washingtonl31!J who org•nl•ed
vate money ralaed by members
the o.c. Blaola for a Two-Party
of the Peace Corpe' National AdVoice.
visory Council, makes a half milWhether that organization will
lion dollars avallable. In loans
have much success Is another
to former Volunteers. Each may .
question, What Its organizers
borrow up to $7 ,500,
said, in effect, was: Nixon very
Administrator of the fund Is tire.
likely will be elected; therefore,
United Student Aid Funds, ·Inc,,
It may be smart to back the pro. 845 Third Ave., New York, NrY•
able winner In order to be in a
10022. Inquiries should be sent
position to curry concessions
1
1
A reosonaltle foc si111ile?" • • SOS tle-nstrotors ot GW p"'tes
there.
alter the election.
, lock of choice in presidentiol lelection .
''Volunteers come home en-~
Nixon would .be justified ;tn rerlched by their overseas experiplylr.g: ••Since you concede that I I
ences, with the potential to malte
would have won anyway, wily
positive,
substantive contrl- .
should you have anything comiltg
i
buttons to our Institutions of
simply because you got on the
i
higher learning,'' says Vaughn.
bandwagon?'•
Only 20 days rnmain to send
days. Six Radio shacks, in downIt will also be interesting to see . a ten- minute recorded message
town
washlngton, Suburb.an . "Their _Insights gained from !Iv- .
ing . deeply In other cultures
what the new Administration does
Maryland and Virginia, are offer,to servicemen via lthe USO ''Holishould be shared with all Ameriabout the 14th Street "militants''
ing their facilities, free of charge
day tape-a-letter''' program. The
cans, which Is one of the goals •
rO\\'. ''
(including the malling ofthetapes
absolutely free public service
of the Peace Corps, ·and the
Federal officials have not moved
provided by USO and radio shacks
to the APO or FPO Address).
fund's purpose Is to provide more
against Stokely Carmichael and
in the ~tetropolltan Was~gton
Both radio shack personnel
.
I
·other black militants for thevery
area ends November 3qth, to
and USO Volunteers are on hand former Peace Corps Volunteers
good reason that they have not
at the six locations to assist that OllPO.rtunlty."
guarantee that the me~ are
been able to find any solid evlp e c:ple in the reconllng ot their
, received by Servtceman before
Former Volunteers are eligible
. dence of incitement or conspiracy
holiday gr11llnp, Ra<llo sliaclts up to two years after completion
Christmas;
or whatever it was they were
at 925 F Street, N,W,, Arlln&t;cln of Peace CorpS se"lce, EllglblThe ''Holiday tap~-a-letter''
looking, for, Will Nixon be willing
and Fall• Cll&rch, Vi~, llty Is extended for returned Voon the same insufficient evidence
anli
RockYtlle, Laurel and ' Langl~y lunteeer1 who enter the military
to declare war on blac)t mlllPark, Maryland, are CJFJn 10 a.m. or who are employedbythePeace
both . in the C<11• ln'JlltaJ United
?
;
.
t ancy .
to 6 p,m, M-1ay through Satu states and overaeu, who will be
(Cilntinued on Page 9)
(Continued on Page 9)
day
1111able to be home for the boll-

(Ed, Note
The following article ls reprinted
with permission from the Waahington Post, The article, which
appeared in.last Friday's edition
·of the Post, takes a look at Republican President-elect, Richard
Nixon and his relations \\•Ith the
D.C. community,)
THE DISTRICT of Columbia Is
In the curious position of having
voted overwhelmingly against the
man who now will become Its chief
executive, It may be months before anyone knows what It means.
Certainly
a part of the reason
•
for the 82 per cent vote for Hubert
Humphrey here ls · that the District of Columbia Is over \vhelmlngly Democratic.
But it Is also true that a good
many voters in this predominantly black city are afraid of
President-elect Richard M. Nixon. They are particularly afraid
in view of the fact that Nixon has
been elected on a law-and-order
. platform, with special emphasis
on Washington as a "crime capi-

USO

tal.,'

Some fear that Nixon may
attempt to create a treat-•emrough police force, much bigger
and freer than we now have,
There seems to be little real
chance of that. The current force
Is short of Its authorized
strength, so the additional men
aren't that easy to come by,
And so far as getting tough ls
concerned, people are already
being shot dead, You can't get
much tougher than that.
We''ll just have to wait and see
what the new President will do,
We''ll have to wait, too, to see
what he'll do •bout ftndlng an ac. ceptable mayor who will accept
the Job, Walter E, Washington,
because he ls a Democrat, may be
unacceptable to the new President. And even If he isn't, he may
ftnd It unacceptable to work for a
Nixon AdmtntstraUon,
And what of Vice President-elect
Spiro Agnew's stated belief that
the poor should not be involved
in making decisions about fighting
proverty? Will the new Administration convert the war on poverty into Just mother arm of
City Hall ? Or tum It over to
hand-picked "experts''?
And If that happens, what happens
to the ant!Poverty community
groups that owe their viability
to the fact that they offer poor
people a real voice in making the
decisions that affect them so intlmatPly?
Then there Is Nixon's statement
that , a higher rate of unemployment Is an acceptable "·ay of
forJ.~t all ln g Inflation. \Vho do vou
suppose \Viii be the c hief victims
of increased unemployment ?
TliERE IS A SERIOUS question
too, \<"hether the cltv's black

•
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H e \\'on't tell you about all the job opportunities
\ve have forculleg<' l!raduates.
Not that hc·,,·utildn't like to.
It's ju>t th:i t tht·1 · arc too 1nany jobs and too
little ti111e. ..
In a half-lwur intervic\v our man couldn't begin
lo outli11eJ,\11t' SCO!X! and diversity of tl1e opportunities ~ve offer. Opportuniti<'s for .engineering, sci'
.
encc. lJusinC'ss and l1IX'rai arts majors.
Tl1at ·s ,,·h.v '' e 11ublisl1c d a llrochurc called
.:'Care<>r Opportunities at Gcncrai Electric."
1
II tells y,ou·about our nlllrkets, our products, our

103 Discount
\

with ad and I. D. cord
•

Block Owned and Operated
~y Former Student

j '

busitlCSS philosophy and Ol,lrj benefit programs.
And, in plain langilage, it tells you exactly how
and \\'here a pcrnon with your qualifications can
start a c..'lreer witli General Electric. It even givf,!S
you the first step in starting a career witl1 us - a
Personal Informatio11 Form for you to fill out.
If you like \vl1at the brochLtre tells you about us,.
why not tell US about you? Ur iJ1tcrvie\ver \Viii be
on can1 pus soon.
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HUS _.\ leadei·s air views ·
of Bla:c k U. definition
•

••They are at best... removed
from what's on In the students'
mind.''
Commenting on the aloofness of
the Howard University Board of
Trustees, this was the sentiment .
of Student Association Vice President , Bob Malson.
Malson made this comment
In response to a question Pllt
to him concerning the Board of
Trustees' recent policy statement on the Black University concept,
Appearing earlier this week on
''Student
Foruin,'' a Sunday
evening radio program produced
under the auspices of the Howard
University Student Association
(HUSA) and the Public .<Utalrs
·Program of radio station, WOL,
l'<lalson and Q.T. Jackson, HUSA
president,
discussed lmpllca·tlons 'of, and the theme ••Howard -- A Black University."
Malson pointed out that the Board
had made a point of limiting Its
definition of the Black university
and then conctemnlng the whole .
concept, It was bls contention
that the board had made a judgement on the basis of a faulty:
assumption.
•
"They took a position and dld
'
not ask for a deflnttlon, • • he
said.
The part of the statement at
Issue was that portion of the
Trustees'
pronOWlcement· In
which they comment •• •• 1 nothing
In Howard's history or Its Charter will support a black university, If by that ls meant a university operated by_black people
alone and serving only black stu-

dents.' '
Seemingly rather heslstant In
giving a comprehensive definition .
of a Black university himself,
Malson pointed to the upcoming
"Toward a Black University Conference.'' He added that a Black
university should be an lnstltutlon
••for the settlement of Black
peoples' problems."

UGF

Q.T. who clubbed Board members "learned people'' aaid he
had ••expected more from them."
Not wanting to become part
o1 a "superficial argument,•• Q.
T. gave h1s def1nltlon of Black
university . as the university
whose "primary function la to
analyze problems which Black
people have •••. and at the same
time brine about their solutloo.''
commenting on Black people
and one of their·tradltlooaI •• hanlt
us•• with education, Q.T. said
that the educ:atlcinal system baa
historically
divided
the lnschool population from the outschool population, the scholars
from the non-scholars. ''Black
people have been severely divided In this area," he said.
Q.T. sJioke of the •'viable
philosophy'' behind the concept
of a Black university which
would coordinate and Integrate
Black ••soul" with science and
technology.

'
•

•

Herd werlil111 vel1111tnrs e.. .,.
ly strive tow•cl • successful
Confer.,ce. In the t.r.. Muncl
is Hel ... McCrefl!, Hew•cl's
Ho111eQD111ing Que... The con·
ference will C1Dnti11ue until
Novewdoer 17.

'

j

•
•

•

.

.Floyd Barbour discusses
•
''integrated'' Black univ.
-.

"When I walk the streets of tbef
Black community I cet the feeltn&i
of liberation,'' said writer Floyd'
B, Barbcur.
The Drum & Spear Bookstore.,,,
ln conjunction with the Liberal
Arts Student Councll (LASC) prei.
sented Barbcur In a program laSt
Saturday In the New Building,
room 105.
Editor of h1s first book, "1"he
Black Power Revolt,•• Barbcur
spoke to an audience of allout 40
persons on h1s concept of "Black
culture.••
• Barbcur spokeoftbelmportance
of considering In total "all that
we (Blaclta) .have at tbl1 moment
whtch ls vaiuahl•,'' from Aretha
Franltlln to ioul fOO"•,

•

•

Taul'hlng on topics of lntellectuallam, Barbcur ••Id bo a•ipported the ldea of a Black uni- .
veratty, but he cauUaaed aga1IUlt
going from the extnme of DO
Black - related ld1oloey In the
education•! system tlo an extreme
of an all-Black system.

'

The Black Unlveralty, be pointed
out, abCJl•ld ••not bel a .. matter of
blocklnc out. Tbontl stw•ld be a
place /or Sb•ke8P8n aa well as
••PlmJI'' (a curreUI beat1eller
paperback ln. many! Black commg1ltl•).''
BartJ011r,

who crew llP In
W••Mngtoa, o.c. and 1e1 ted aa
a teacMnc fellow at Howard, now

'

llv• lD ·Bcwlm, M1• 1 1acb1111tta• .

CIVIL ENGINEERINIG~ "SENIORS! .

needs U
by Marlene McKinley
" Like the need for dally bread
the ne&d for a helping hand Is
a constant one In any co mmunit y. " This helping hand is
offered by the United Givers r'und
of the Nation's Capital area.
United Givers F und Is an annual charity drive to assist 148
agenc ies providing vital health,
welfare and recreation services
to residents of the entire l'<letropolitan Area.
The main office of U.G. F. Is
located at 95 M. St,, S. W. Wash(Contlnued to Page 5)
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YOUR .MURE CAN BE IN TUNSPORTATION
!
\

•

Our expanding transportation erigineerin<;1
program includes' an annual 3z billior;i- dollars in '
highway construction .

•

No Exam· Tuitio~ refunds for Graduate Stuc!ly.
See our recruiter on
'··
Visit your
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UFt to hear
the full ·story, or write lo:

•

G

••

Director of ........,
NEW YORK STATE DEPa,tTllOIT OF TRANSPORTATION

Sufe ClllPllS lliWiq~s....,. New Yllll 1222'

•

DIAMONDS

.

( '011l ial I ~ i;n ,· itt·~
.\II s tudt'll l~ nf
ll t \\u11I L' njvt•rsi t.\
t o Oflt'll a t;har111•
i11°l'<>i111I - it '' i ll
tin l_,. 1a kt• ,j ,,,,,
111\lllll't l t S 1 1 ~ cltt :-'()
a 1111 rt •1nt•1n l11.• r -

'
•

.IEJ-VEI~ERS

J t lflf ilrt

938 r~ s1:

Stncr /•IJ.:

'

.v. i-v.

·'Ir: 8-652. 5

•

e

•

Martin Marietta has major facilities ln i
Baltimore, Maryland; Den~er, Colorado; Orlando,
1
Florida; Wheeling, lllinois.
·

•

'

If you are unable to sctied le an inter iew,
please
send your resume to
:
·'
.
I
DIRECTOR COLLEGE ~ELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. # 114
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNA110NAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 212~

A: $1150
. B: $~95
C: $350
D: $1.50
E: $195
F: $1225

··

'

-

I O"f Dis co unt t o Students

£11...

i11ctron1c

!

c.1 1· i11t l• rt.•' I
t· l111rg1. •
,I

~

•

l

t\ C arl')' tll [ll' C hargu

·-. .

~l•cttlclil

Martin Marietta Cor~oratiqn is ·int~rvi,~ing
for career positions 1n maJbr, longcterr Research,
Development and Production PrograTs.
,
Opportunities exist In the !rchnologie~
aaaoclated with Space Ex~loration, A~vanced
Electronics and Communications Sys~ems ,
Missile Systems, and High Strength M'a terials.

•

tll l 'l'\ ' j ~ \ i i\ \ 'l'I'

.

ron.utle11I

Clvll
I
Interviews •t. e11mpus pl•cement
'
office on NOV. 25

Ca 1rr

•

'

•

e ~echan,le111 ·

... as lasting as love

r ~
.:ONVE!'<fENT BUDGET 'ERM S

e
e
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An Equal Opportunity Employe
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Assoc i at i o J)' s goal:
•
nd·ian st dent
t·1es
...
by Marlene McKinley

The large increase in the \Vest
Indian populati911 at Howard,
with the rising s~ ruggle tor West
Indian nationhood and self-determination gave c11>nslderation lmpctt1s

to

tl1e

f«>1·in atlon of the

rarribean ·\ ssoc,latlon.
The vis it to H<Dwa rd Universit y
by
the
erninent::. West Indian
leader, Ko rm an ~lanler, and his

HOWARD sponsores nur sery school for community children .

Opportunity t·o gain experience
•
"
. ered by Orossroads A1 rica
by Goil Pettigrew
Our society has fostered r ·' "'
'' l)ack to .-\fi·ica '' ino\•ement ro1
tt1e Black man ir1 .\n1eric:!,
1·a11ge

f1·on1 tl1e

errort s

1·11~sC'

of til t"

southern liberals at tl1e tc;rn of
tl1e centur) to the effo rt s of c·t1rI r er1 t f3iack natio113.l ists \\ !10 \\ .u1t
1

us to le:::trn and pr::ictice .\fri ca11
c usto111s 1 lang:t 1age s arid l res::. ,

exclusive!). Going to such e.\·
t1·emes is i n1 practic·al for rnost
of tis, ltO\\'ever, lJeC ~lUS e \\'e find
it i mposs i ble tp compl etely reject the \\'hile in us th at niakes
us not l3lack but brotvlt. ~lost
of us a r e , 011 thP other l1 ru1d ,
quite i g1101·ant of our :\frica11
!1eritage .
\\"e kno\i.' little alJout
Afri ca, period .
Fortunate.ly,
there is a program which offers
a c hance 1·ar ii1·st hantl expe1·ience in ,\frica.
it offers opportunities to visit tl1e 11 c.·apital citie s anti have semi11ars with
.-lfrican •.. officials, as well as
.:ducato1·s , lalJO r leaders, c ul-

because crossroads is a pers on:ll prog1·am. · ·
Typ1cally , hov.'ever, r~ " Blat}

11ue,

.,tudent s take a<t\·ant ::.gc of the

opportunity tl1is p rog r an1 offp r3
\lvsha \\"cl 0i1e i.Il. t wf-l•·p Witt'
her i;1oup. \\1th- all t'••· . 111
of a 1313ck universit)·, Dl.1ck (•u l -

cu r e, Hlack this, Black

that~

th<

sp:Jccs fu1· ~J3ck stu<1e11ls, ~s

1>eciall; Blach !-r1ale stu .l•;.t_s "'o
hegrln~.

It is quite s11T.ple, O\\'evtr.
to r emed:r t his si tu ~lti on . -=- u:·
applications " 'rite to: Director
of
Recruitment ,
Operation
Ci·oss1·c>ads 1Vrica 1 150 5th .\ ve-

~e\\

'\"ork1 !\'e\v )·ork 10011.

endorsement ot the Idea, led the
course for the formation of the
Carrlbean Association on December 21, 1945.
Although the development and
strengthening of West Indian Nation1l consciousness and also
participation .('11thin
limits) In
.,
Caribbean
progressive movements constituted the ir main preoccupation, the .founders of the
Association ·did not omit to set
tor themselves the lmport..r.t obiectlves or closer-triendship with,
and better unde1-standing of the
~ itizens of the United States, 1n
particular thei< f(lllow s tudents.
The first president of the .lssoc latlon \\':t.S Dr. C.E. Burch from

portant events' taking place within
the West Indies and their relationship to the West Indian ..
•
students here at the University.
The Caribbean ..\ssoclation has
come a long way since its em- '
bryoed da) s of 1945, It has sponsored

1

Bern1uda.

programs

" Jamaica Welfare J,.lmlted, "
" East
Indians
in the · West
Indies, " and Calypsoes as an
Expressipn of \V<:SI Indian Art. "
Also
s uch p rog.r ams
as
the Loan Fund of the Caribbean
;\ss ociatlon of ~Ioward Universit)·, •·
which prov,9es
loans
o! small sums of money lo its
student
men1bers · for short .
periods o• time in a financial
urg£ncy
has been s ponsored
by the .l ssociation.
The president of the Caribbean
.< \ssociation presently is Albe rt
Belanfonte from J amaica, West
Indies. ~!Pmbe rship is open to all
\\'Pst Jn lim students enrolled at

. The Honorar)' President weighed
do\\·n br the burdens of his Unlvetsit) post, found it dUflcult
to take too .1ctlve a rol e in the
affairs of the Association, ho w-

For lit erature and any further
inio1·m ation, slJdes ,
pictures,
help \\·ith specific problems o r
personal conve11satlon with for_mer c ross roa'-l~ rs, cont act Gail
Peltlgre", at 5~2-1300 between
011e and six pm 1on Saturdays :ind
SundJ) 5
.\JI f ther days leave
a message .,..-i e t·e ~rou can be
re ac l1ed.

;i.:l1atever scrvic~s micl1t
I !O\\':l r·J L ni\·erslt}' .
have he en aske·J of hi1n .
L'nder t tie present constitution,
The spirit 4fwt1ich tl1e .\ssoc1a1nonthl) 1neetlngs '1re held " 'It h ' tion \V hs conc ieved has spread,
the executive Co1nmittee of the
and . is 11ow a p1·oud possession
.lssc.c iat lon. Included in these
of Its 1nernhers. This spirit' has
mPetin gs a re discussions on the
inspi ~ed :l closer ·1·e1ationsliip,
soc i::.l activities of the Caribbean
and ii ~reale r tmde rstandln g of
students at lloward. _;\Jso, disthe West lhcllan anrl Ho\va r<l stuc ussions are held on · the Imdents;

ever, he \\·.ls al\\•ays ·wjlling lL

ed \\u&

J
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..• choosing a place to build a ca-r would be easy. Moat com·
panies oiler a good place to work, aecurlty, and a good salary;
But others offer you mor11. A chance to grow u Int as your
ab ilities .. . to ·explore exciting l.lelds .•• and to make significant
contribt1t1ons to society..
·
-~
. t
If yoi. are lool\ing for these values In v,our career. you'll want to

look ot ~s more o1osely. At Xerox-, we're engaged in·a fascinat ing
endeav0r: helping people communicate belter by developing
new methods of graphic corhmunications to present knowledge
more qu ickly and cheaply, And by pioneering ~ew techniques in
education.
People like Rick Miller, Lo_retta Green, Ron Bane, Parnice
Brock, J im Blow and others arc playing impdrtant roles in the

growth ol graphic communication•. Growth. reflected in the rtH
' of Xerox operating revenues from $40 million In 1960 to $700
· million In 11167. Why not find out whsl you can do at Xerox ... and,
more Important, what Xerox can do for you.

.
II you have a college degree (Auciciate, Bachelor or Graduate

•

'

•

level ) in engineering, science,
business
or liberal arts, there are
.
I
openings a\ our Rochester, New Y~rk com plex In fundamental
and applied research, engrneerinq. manufacturing, program·
ming, administration and marketingr sales.

I •

~

I
Please forward your resume t1> Mr. Roger Va11der Ploeg ,
Xerox Corpora!Ion, P. 0 . Box 199~, Rochester, N. 'I'. 14603.

'

•
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•
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•
Ron Bane
•
Engineer. Quality Assurance _

P1rnlce Brock
Secretary, V.l.P. Program

l.

Loretta Green
A11oc1ale Writer
•

Jim Blow
Sr. Engineer, Adv1nced Engineering
•

Rick Miller ,
Industrial Relations Assistant

•

•

•

.I
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It is too late tQ make the sum1ne r 1969 pro~ ram (the deadline
I·, I>ecember 15, .1967), hut tt
is the time ta appl) for the
sumr.1er of 1970,

t ural :ind reli gious leaders, di-

rectors of youth progra n1s ancl
officials of otl1er gove1·111nents
rep1·esentecl i..11 .4..frica.' · 1·11e
p ro gran1 is operation Cross 1·oads
iri ..Ur ica.
It could be a wa)'
to help Black students find and
define their complete personalit ies.
Crossroads, founded in 1957,
Is " neither a tourist joy- ride
nor a safari.
It Is a project
for far -sighted young men and
women of stout hearts, receptive
but tou gh minds, willing hands,
and humble but loving spirits who
are not afraid or taking risks
and are willing to live and work
with people at th" village · 1evel
under severly limited envlronmer.tal conditions. No others
should apply.'' Each summer between June 9th and August 16th
a group of American, Canadian
and a few Latin-American students live and work In Africa
at the request of the speciftc
village or the government,
The projects of Crossroads are
usually those which can be finished In the one summer. They
also "undertake coaching projects, chiefly basketball
and
swl1nmlng, as \\'ell as medical
assistance programs ••. "
There ls no special talent requirement or pre!erance, anyone
over eighteen may apply., U
you '•'OUiu really like to see
.<\frica and meet ,'lfrlcans In their
ow11 e 11\·t1·onment, here ls )'our
oppo rtunity to do so, while making a 1ueanlngful contribution.
One such person ls Rev. John
Kin ard who "'as sent , in 1962,
to Tanzania.
Ills group built
a combination dining hall and
meeting center. He returned the
. toll owing yeaf', full-tim e, as the
east ..\.!ric an representative In
charge _of developing projects
tor c rossroaders to come. Mr.
Kinard recalls many beautlflil experiences during his stay In Afric a, and feels that Crossroads
Is the " most outstanding and
chal leng!11g student prog·ram in

such

·I

.11• ''

'

group of 12 Canadian, .ln1Pric an
and African students built a small
c ement bridge in southern Ethiopia. The c rossroa<lers stayer! in
thei r own do rmitory which w:is
a house rented from the small
communit y for the summer. She
said that she had " the most
exciting experience any student
can have In one summer.
It
really gives you achancetoldentlly with the modem African •••

•

An Equal Opportunity Employe• (M/ Fl
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League hi·ts race in job.s.
I

'

t

•
.

Delegates from acroi1 the country register for ''Towards A ,Blan U11i•er1ity'' canferet1ce In the
'
.
University Ballroom. Tables are avoil·able for regi 1tration ·of out town cl..legate1. 1

Cassell attacks schoo.I hoard
for laxity with administratli on

'

•

•

The upcoming l'lllloff elections
for ward seats In the District
of Columbia's
elective school
board In a number of Instances
pits a liberal candidate against
a conservative one. This Is the
case In the District's first ward.
The first ward's Charles I.
Cassell who on November 5 came
In first place against six other
contenders wlth ~ approximately
2800 votes, ls known for his
liberal philosophy in education.
On November 21 he faces communlty leader, Nelson c. Roots, a
conservative, Neither of the two
men received the plurality of
votes which would have led to
victory. Roots came In second
place with about 2400 votes.
Cassell, a 44 year old architect, . ls a well-known communlty
militant.
Among his many community
affiliations he Is along wlth Stokely Carmichael, co-chairman of
a local coalition of Black community activists know as the Black
United Front.
In a recent Interview Cassell

UGF

by Bobby I 1aac
spoke of hla candidacy. He was
extremly crtttcal ol what he labelled ••an lneff1clent school administration'' which he contended
played a slgni11cant role In the
••mis-education'' of local school
children.
.
His voice has Its own dlsUilctlve precise ring. When he speaks
he Impresses his llatener as a
militant man ol moderate moods.
Pnff\ng calmly on his famlllar
pipe, Cassell elaborated on a
statement he had made at Cramton Auditorium on November 4
at a Project Awareneuprogram.
Commontlng on the recent 14th
Street Incident which resulted
in the shooting of a Black woman
by " white Policeman, 1 Cassell
said bitterly, ''The Moment that
· bookie cop drew his gun, he should
have died.'' ·
.
What he meant
explained
Cassell Is that \jiack
people
••
should rally to each others aid-especially their women's. We
need not stand by while hostile
people come Into our con1mu-

·
I
n!Ues and harrass and assult us.''
Washington's public school
system Is more jthan 93 percent
Black. The system, as have a
number of urban school systems, bas come under nre lately.
It Is · accn•ed of educating thousands of children yearly who don't
leam anYtlllng.
caase11, who points out that
the school currlclf'lum Is not ••relevant'' lo Blaclcil, attributes the
schools' f•lltnc to a number of
shortcomings lnl:llVllng Inferior
boolus i'Jld ovel'Crowded claas- -

rooms.
.
Cassell believes that Improvement In the District school
system won't come unless there
ls a change In the competence and
In the attitudes ot ·many teachers
and admlnlatrators. Better administration, hetter !teachers,
Improved
currlculurrl1 and an
effort to relate school · to the
lives of students, he sees .as
important elements toward Improving an extremely bad s!tuation.
'
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Train with foremost ba!lking Institutions
Alter two years - $11,2QO
Promotional opportunilies to over $24,000
Veteran's AdminiatratiOn grants· while training
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.
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This larg·e inc re a s e came as a

result of urban community demands madeonU.G.F. which have
•

been more than ever before. Last
year's requests ·made by thevarlous community agencies exceeded the funds
available
for dis•
•
trlbutlon by over 3 million dollars.
Campaign cost and the year

(Freely tra11~lated from the Fre11cl1) l" I am a ma11 \vho drives
for sport ... for ft1n, yot1 kno,v'J Th s is wh~· I am telling yot1
about the brave ne,,· Chevr\llet and its Sports Sho1J.
"Only in the C'he,·rolet S1Jorts Shop llo )'OU find car~
like the C'am'aro Z 28. Ah , the Z 28. C'amar6 \vith
:102 VB. more nlusct1lar st1s1Jens ion a11d Htrrst
shifter. 011lv Z 28 offers 4.,v[1eel disc !>rakes
like Corvette. also ii1 the S1JOrts ShoJJ.
•
"'I' ot1 \vill fine!. too, the Camaro SS,
C' l1eve lle SS './ 96. ~ova SS and t~e
'lm1Jala SS 42,.
"The S1Jo1·t s Sho1>. Part of the
.
S1 rts DeJJartment at your
C' he,•rolet clealer's . .
"But of COlll'Se'."

l1!f
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a })ranc h in !\ortlieast \\' a s h- _

l

!ngton, an area badly in need of

•

social se rvices.

•

The U.G. F, campaign will ex- .
2~

•Jca11 -Claudc K 1/ly. 1vi11ner of three gold

through

r11 et fals i11 t)1e 1968 W int<>r 0/3•1r1pics.

November 22.' "What Can You
00 TO ~iE LP ry PLENTY . GIVE
TO U.G.F . "

'G9

Ca11ia1·0

See the Super Sporta at your Che•rolet dealer's Sports Dep,rtment 'now.
•

I

j

'

~

•

L

•

U.G.F.
Most time and effort
in the U.G.F. agencies are contributed by 50,0UO volunteer workers.
By giving your "Fair Share"
g!!t to the United Givers Fund
· this will make possible such programs as :
1;
The Legal Aid Society,
which needs 12 full ti me attorneys replacing the present parttime staff,
2. The Y!'.ICA , which "'Ill be
able to expand its excellent, but
far too small, program· in the
public hous ing· developn1ents of
Anacostia.
3, The Boys' Club of Greater
Washington, which will be able to

t end from 'Septembe1·

•

Ptl11ing you lirs1,keeps us first.

round administration are onl}'
7.3% of the money raised by

•

•

•

lngton D.C. 20024, The Campaign
Chairman for this year Is Glenn
Watts, Executive Vice-Pres!~
· dent, Communications Workers
of ,\merlca.
This year the campaign directors have set as their goal the
sum of $15 ,425,087, They were
able to reach this goal only aiter
much research Into actual, present needs of the U,G.F. agencies, and Into the ability of the
communlty to respond,
: The $15,425,087 goal or this
year Is the highest In U.G. F.
history, It represents an Increase of 38. !11'o or $4,324,323
over funds raised l ast year,

•

•

.

(Continued from page 3)

op·e~

jemployeea. A' wattres1 has be1n
promoted to hosteu, two former 001 girls are now wa1trea1ea,
, and a kitchen helper was pro;moted to checkroom attendant.
other restaurants such as The
'n caesar1, The Blue Mirror.•
/ and The Flagship have alse> com)piled.
1 When a four-week survey conducted by the Urban League concemlni dlvrtmlnattoa In the
washlngton. Area hotel and restaurant Industry was completed,
The Restaurant Task Force was
formed. It picked 14 tarcet real ~auranta from the 50 surveyed.
Many Howard· stlldent1, In addition to other local citizens,
took part In the picket 11nes.

The Urban Leaaue has announced In a rec.U statement
that many restaurants whlch bad
dl1Crtmlnatory promotional and
hiring practices • have complied
wlth the demands of Blacks.
Ba.ssln's haa agre1d to hire
more Blacu for••out-front••posltlons. It hat. placed an order at
Northern Systems Job DeVelopments for 13 Blacu to be hired
over a one-year period. They will
hlre one waltreN per moath and
one caahier-hostess.
Hoeate•s restaurant has an
order with Northern Systems to
fill ten out-trwt positions. They
need six waitresses, two hostesses, a checkroom girl .and a
cashier. This establishment has
alsO 111>1raded SC>ll)e of Its Black

•

-+
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•
.
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Zita proves to be · mediocre
.

Poet's Corner

.

Inner Sanct11m

by Tim Graves
•

life. During the death vigil for her
aunt she becomes restless, and
takes to the streets.
While wandering around In the
•
streets she meets a varied
group
of people. In a sort of Bohemtan
Caverns - Trader Vic's wtth a
slot car ra~e course, she meets:
A young Black student who's up
on his Marx, a farm boy visiting
the city, and the bassist that
eventually gets her ID bed.
Between her meeting the bassist,
and his eventual cooquest, · she
squeezes In a lot of activity.
The sequences are partly
amusing and barely of spellbinding Interest. We have the
paradox of her ·wishing her aunt's

Possibly It is 1ny own cynicism,
or the current times, but I tend
to reject sentimental, heartwarming movies. Generally, this
rejection is confined to musicals
and Walt Disney films.
However, another one has reared Its head. What purports to be
a young girl's ripening Into
womanhood ends up as a typical
Hollywood Inspired product, In
French no less.
The film is "Zita'', at Janus
II. The Zita of the title is the
aunt of a young · girl student.
After giving one of her piano
lessons, she has a stroke, and
becomes paralyzed. This Is the
turning point In young Annie's

death, and f1gbtingtosaveanalley
cat • about to be k1Iled by two
Spaniards.
Jo Anna Shlmllus Is probably
romantic & deW)'-eyed u the rule
demands. Of course there la a
certain segment of the movie
publlc that llk• sentiment, and
romance, Thlsl generally turna
out to be the !female segment,
·and they may &r!JOY lt,
On the other hand (more precisely on the other side of the
lobby in Janus I) there ls a fUm
that <kMis engencller some warmth.
Grove Press, Jthrougb Its film
subsidiary has · made it PCJ8&lble
for American audiences to see

•..

tA'O

In d th r•ll. 1'.' ill!Cft f. lllf S i " l ~I X•
ur il)lJI fl.-innPl~ 11 nd · wor"t"ds
L101 '1

The kids themselves are the real
Heroes of the Flllm. Their actions
and responses are natur;ll and unlnhlblted •. The cll,isis ofthe cook's
•
death ( a pleasailt,
, communicatlve, Black woman) and t!)eir responses to it coostitue the most
moving part of the film. The
discussion between . Terry, and
her friend (rather tban her
patient) Irene · is absorbing.
" WARRENDALEl" will only be
at Janus I through the middle of
next week. It ishould be seen •

Fashion Mi"ded ...
S11 1t s th.11t r~f l er. t f~ ~hi "lrt
.a1Jtl1or i1y . . . $Ur.h as th 111
j1J5t . th! · riqhr . width t_. pl! I,
tbe s liqht!·1 ta p@red w11 i!'t ...

tl1 e !i tt iP. t. xtr t1 ta 1lo rinQ
tr. uch E:"- And fin11t · dhr ir' that
ni A ~ '- yO •I ~ J -inrl 0 11 1 i1 1\t ll
l11t 1t Ahf'arl of t li e c rt::iwd.

Paths to& often iVorn away ·
By souls too often made to sutte'~'
Something wtthln knows better ' l~:
Than I.
{c.
What\ls and what will never be. .
It knows of the ooeness that should be, .

__

'

•

n
I

But w.e know bett,l ir,

I

•

I

-••

-

•

•

~ -" r:h t ,11 1 r h n <:. i- n

People are l.ndeed a necesait)I
· In this realm olj the unlverae,
It ls only when the _,...
.1 ~
Grow weary an<I the mind ls mlsh3Ped,
We must retreat.

•

•

m
•
I would love to be happy,
It ooly knows I
I would like to 1je happy •
Oh, but they an1 we would not have it so.
I will take the path,
While enduring l he wrath,

If

Of the souls
ght love,
But instead m
ignore.
Then
·
This will read ~ lfferent ly .
The aim of my retreat,
Will allow no other focus,

.'

'
•'

•

•

'

Ho\vever, all w3.s not lost. for

the 12,000 paying · customers
(S~ . 50 and S5 .50). Stevie Wonde r, Th e Dells, Jerry Butler,
and Bill ~I edlet more than took
up the slack du ring the show.
•
Stevie \Vonder again proved
himself to be t~e compl<!te per, former.
He demonstrated his
many diversified talents as he
played the organ, drums, and, of
course,· the har,1monica. He sang

)

I

.

ra;herry

and de ep t>eige. Come c,ee
the : cnllection at c~rl
lanes first at only

10.00

,

•

'
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YORK HABERDASHER
l • m r nr .ii r ly 1r:r ~ l£ri ~ ·

36Q8 GEORG llll AVENIJI , NW

WALL STREET SHOP
919 1 Sth STREET, N.W
(l1tw11n I & K St• .l
Both ltf'.lres opt" 'tll 6 w1ekd1y1 & S1t urda yi
•
Ch1ra1 1ccount1 lftvlttd-Ct"tral fh1rg •

'

•

u~

1

.\ \\ 0 L Sunday

•

•

•

to

''The

·Saturday night on November 16,
1968, The "Towards a Black University Conference'' \viii bring
before the Cramton ·audience
"The Black ;\rtist. In .Perspec-

ad~itiq!f

Look of Love ,' 1 and

. "By The Time I Get To J?hoe~lx ." He stopped the show ·whel)
l1e pla}·ed ''.<\Ifie. ''

1

!

even i~ gP u b

Of all the performers, It can
be said that Bill f.1edley dlCI t"·o
things that no cine else did. First,
he Integrated tfleshow. Secondly,
he and the Ideals. (a group of
three Black girls) took the audience to church as they 1gave
a r inging rendition . of "~wing
Lo Sweet Charlot." Hej also
s · a tribute to Ray Charles.
. : he other performers, th~ fabulous Dells and the ·always' professional Jerry Butler performed ·
as fabulously and as prbfessionally as the audience could
desire.

s erted in the controversial '. ~to}' 

''

th e

mlsconceplions as-

(Continued on page 9 j

•

tive' ' •

·

nlhan Report of the crumbling
lic '\ffalrs protir1m l>egiilnlng at
of family st1ucture amon!' .\9, the Drum " .Spear Dookstore
'
presented thei~ ''eekly ' ·Book . n1erican Blacks.
.\ccor<Jln& to Cobbs, the lack
Reviev. p1·or; r api .
·
1.unil y ~~u1d \rill continue to
t: nder <lls c u ~sion 1yas the
i' u n c ti on,
the matria1·c;hical
1·e(·er1l1 )'
pu b~lsl1e<l
''Bl a~ k
>lructurlng of It being a response
R.ige. ·• The bliok's co-author,
to conditions of llla<;k repress ion
Dr. Price ~!. t <11bus v;.i>'interviein _\ merica .m(I that its pu rpos t!
\\eli
1,: lt.l :)ruin t"\ Spea1··.::.
is "to Insure· survi\aJ·• of the .
..,.t,a1·lie c oLI),
famil y.
Cobl is, \\·hosie
k discusse::i.
Cdibs said he ''JS Jlstti;bed
the cause .md the effect of Black
by a particula1· weakness in the
psycholqglcai
pathology
and
Plack family -- that of "the
B 1a c k
char..cter streugths,
r apped

•

~

•.

1

•

all or his old hits In

Price Cobbs discuss.es
""Black Ra O'e '' on WOL

11

.••

•

I

A s equence of notable Biaci.
artists \Vil! demonstrate their
talents on the night befote the
last-day conference.
The presentation wtll . be ·dedicated to U1e reowned Sterling
Brown. In his honor ,lt wtll be
called!. '! Sterling Brown Night'.'.

•

Leroi Jones author of " Blues
People,'• numerous poems~ ·and
the two plays "The Dutchman,''
and " 1The Slave,'' and various
other works, wtll •bsorb the very
soul of his ;llma Mata oo "Ster-.
ling i:irown ~ight.''
·

I

~la4'f.
•

•

•

The much hetalded appearance
of David Ruffin and the Fel1ows
failed to be 11te1e more than an
empty pronilse last Sunday ~t
the Daltlmore d i vie Center. This
"·as to have been the \Vashington
area' s first look at the former
me1nber of the Temptations and
his new group.

·/
. .

t

:;c ha1par'!! ll1 's ne1N de;,ign·
er dress ~ hi 1 t .. . the
newest EVER ... new deep
~s

•

Than the outwatd one.
Only then wtll this madness cease,
When we and th,ay will reac h,
The Inner peace.
B.S.

!

Special
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t ly l• " 1lf11"11':i1 \' f •1 ir ry
' 1tl " rr1 ~ ; 1 r1~ i \' f"l r lr l"rl 11 1 fr cim
(' nl_\' /:fi ~)o !'"I ~ jJ~ .
frir
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Ruffi11's group fails to appe r; Black a·rtists '
Stevie
Wo11de1·
th1·ills
audie
to
appear
·i
,
by Jo hn....T urn er

1h .-. r p' <. n"tt1;r1 ') ii~ • t he ( .ii rl

w!1 .oi l yo ur styl e ri: e1er en t l! . ·::·
Nowf1er11 W!!! yo i t fin rl SlJCh
A .,,, Jec:t io11 of ~ 11,1-, r'i a n1~~ .!I S:
H_i11 r11rit rn ri11r ~ . f.11a lt1t ( ln tl1 P, ,
Rr tA ny '' SOO ' ' ll "'ri, mn r• ..

.,

Of tile love that flllgbt be,
But tb1s shall ndt be written
Yes thls pen toojoftll!l drip• of sadness,.
Sometlmes, it leaks the 11.cnS of madness.

•

l .ii n ~· St1n:i' ... ~1 cl 1 '- 1'1~C1 8 I·
•
i( "'t in l'OlJ R ~ ty l ~ . nn rT1.,tt"r

•

J

The govemn 11 dec:!da<I not
to have the rum released, and In
fact closed.the camp itself down.
It ls to Canad,.•• shame that tb1a
b•PIJ BDed, The l!latt, particularly
Water Gllllll,, Terry Adler, and
Maurice Flood, !Sbow superbllman
patience and goiat compualon.
The emphasis is on touching,
caring and freedom.

Con1ervatiYe •••

. . . e•p•r.i• lly '' Carl
W.!111 Street $l1op .

I

The fllm ls llonest, and frank,
without being iahocklng. It WU
originally produced and directed
by All an King for the Film Board
of .Canada,
alJld the Canadian
government. It deals with part
of the life ID a camp for emotionally disturbed children.

•

Th• Q r~• ' r l••1it1 .. ,

I would like to love,
_
It ooly knows, I would love to love,
But
(
....
The time has come.
.
'
.
This soul ·must gather
itself together,
To tread upon bl~alned patha.

••warrendale''.

Carl Lane suits you, no
rnatt,er what your sty\e
preference

•

I

Ossie Din'ls author of " PUrlle
Victorious'', a 3 act comedy that

.

•

•

has been p r esent ed by the Howard

Players, and also a plentiful

ac~

tor, wUI, hin1self, delight us with

a skit.
-•
Peotess Sonia Sanchez, and the
two poets , Bob Hamilton and Ted
Jones

\viii also

engross the

. audience \vlth their renditions.
To fu rthe,r stimulate the
throbbing n1ood of the audience,
~lax Roach wlfl enrapt us• with
his rhyt m!cal drum ·sounds; anq
his wife, the sc lntlll ~tln g singer
and actress , ,\i,bey Lincoln, will
perform · also. The captivating
melodic flute of Lloyd ~1cNeil,
"·ill again bring the hoose .down!

-'

,

I

I
•
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Peace Co1·ps
•

In Co11cerl
Sergio Mendes Md Bra sil •GG
will make their first appearance
with the Washington National
Symphony on Saturday, Noven1ber
30, >t 8:30 P . ~!. ln Constlt Jtion
!iall, Latin rh ~t.hms will merge
1vith orchestral sonorities as Senor !\>lendes performs first with
the Symphony and then, a!ter
· Intermission, vcith his Brasil 'GG
g-r oup ln selections th >t h>ve
made these musicians aniong t11e
most popul a r In this co1mt ry.
Lloyd Geisl er 11·111 conduct the
symphonic portion of the prorrram, which will be dominated
IJy l atln rhythnis, Includin g the
Carmen Suite.of Bizet.
Bes ides Mendes, &rastl ' GG
Includes three IJ r azlllan rr1us!ci ans : Sabastiao Neto, playing
bass ~ !t a r ; Dom Um Ro1nao ,
playing drums ; and Rubens il.1ssini, as percussionist, performing on varied :tn<l lntrlgu inr
native
l:lrazllian Instru ments .
Joining the musicians will he two
North ,\rr1erlcan female voca' lists:
Ka ren Philipp and I ani

•

Hall.

'
Sergio Men(les \\'as born
in

•

Niterol, ac r oss the harbor from
Rio de J aneiro, son of a cardiologist, and Nas trained originally
as
a cl..ssical ' pianist. I-le
switched at fifteen to the prevalling
llrazilian Bossa Nov>
beat. Since this changeover, l'>lendes devoted many years to producing the unique sound \Vhlch
Br>zll '66 hos tn ade "1despead.
'' ~ly

music,· '

~!endes

explains,

''is ·a fusing of OOssa 11ova and
modern beat. But I feel It Is

for more pcwerful than the bossa
nova, which Is reall y a soft, quiet
form. In my music, I try to simplify the mus ic and try to make
It swing like rock. Perhaps It's
·a new ,L,atln sound, a new lnte rnatlonar pop sound, In Japan they
call It 'Latin rock'.''
·rickets for Sergio Mendes,
Brasil '66, and the Washington
National Symphony are priced at
$2. 75, 3. 75, and 4,50. Tickets
are OI) sale at all Symphony box
o!tlces : Campbell's ., all Sears
stores, and AAA ottices.

Corps after completion of Volunteer service.
Loan repayment at maxlmu1n
Interest r ates of seven per cent
need not hegln until nine months \
after a former Volunteer complete his education. Borrowers >re
eligible tor Interest subsidy bl'
the U.S. o tnce of Education which
will pay al! interest on the loan
during college I! the :uinu>l Inc.
come of the returned Volunteer
and his Im mediate r ~mll y d0es

..
•

•

not exc eed

•

f .

...

f,{it' PS rPdi11p;

(Continued from page 2 )

, .

to pe1·f'o1· 111

(~ roxlo1i

1

~ 1n, _ooo .

'

On Monday, Novemlier 18, 1968.
at 4:00 p.m., In the Auditorium
ot the Home Economlcs•Bulldlng,
the Departrr1ent of English and the
Founders Ubrary are presenting
"J-' rom the Dark Testameut" -an h~r ol poetry by Atro- :\merlcan poets read by Darryl Croxton
of the Arena Stage,
r.1r. Croxton, a young actor,
has performed with The Ne"'
York Shakespeare ~- estiv al , Tbe·
L lnco!n Square l<epertory Theater ruin The Center Stage or Baltimore .

let

f

;' -

~ADE

EAST®

say the word .
for you·
'

G<ve hiin Jade East.
the classic
r,1ft of elegance

•

that says

Miriam Makebo, South 'African ent•tt,;ner will
Sht>roton Pork on Nov .'' 17

(~ o l) bs
(Co nt inued from pqge 8)
. ina\Jllity of it to protect its men1bers'' from hostile outside forces. tie spoke of the threatening
connotations of the presence of
such forces as the bi! collector,
the landlord, and the soc ial worker.
In commenting . on r evolution
and the question of a pyschlc
<1nlty of oppresses people, Cobbs
took ls~ue with the tendency of
many to use the Ideology of i\ lgerlan revolutiona r y,
Fr antz
F:mon In application to . Black
:\merica.
Cobbs accepted the relevru1cy
of Fanon, but he cautioned that It
1\'as ''very dangerous'totransp0rt
it look, s tock and barrel.''
Pointing to the variances In
cultural, economic, and social
experiences of the AlgerlM Md
of the Black American, Cobbs
said, ''Yes, there are slmllaritles , Md they are important but
we should find out what the 'dissimilarities are."
'"The concept of Black power
Is 'a very healthy one, ••said
Cobbs,

I

as nn atterl'lalA

frag rance, try ·Jade'fa·st

(Continued from page 2)

Cor,11 and Jade E a~ t
Golden Lime. All are

'

The answers 1to many of these
questions will cllipend on lbe ne\\'
Pres ident ' s >ssess ment of what
Is \Vrong In the city, the kinds
of solutions he·bj!ileves are c alled
for and his abllily to find co1npetent people to lmplenient those
solutions. •
With a bit of luck on those
counts, f>lxon, 11·hen he moves
from rhetoric tq action, may turn
1
: out not to ~ 11111 ogre· so me have
· come to.'expect.
For now, we

see.

~ an

ava ililhle 10 a corn~Jete
collrct1on of m a~culin'!
grooninr. esse nt ials .

SWANK , fnc. Sote D ;~ t r1bu tor

I

'

•

•

I.

I

•

only ""' It and

·-

·

L

\

\

lro1n $3 .00 ;
Affl! r Shave f1 on1 ·
$2.50; Cologne & Afl er
Sha ve Gift Set. $5.50.

n
salsto

'~
r
11

"II

-

da:sh1n;!, excit1nr-.
yo ur kind of n1ari.
Jade Eas t Cologne

.V ixo11

l

'

at the

he·~

•

\ '
Now there's a way for you to know
\ '
the world around you first-hand.
'
A way to see the things you've
~ I
read aoout, and study as you go.
'. 'I
The wa~ is a college that uses the
••
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lecture on Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong's tloating
societies with an
hour's r~e on a
harbor sampan.
•
Every year Chapman College's
•••• • •• ••••••• • •• ••• •••••• •• ••••• ••• ••••••
•
•
•
World C:ampus Afloat takes two
•
•
WORLD
CA~PUS
AFLOAT
•
•
groups of 500~tudents out of their
• • Director of .f'dmissions
•
•
.
•
•
·· ~ ...
classrooms and opens up the
•
•
Chapmari lollege, Orange, Calif. 92666 •
•-::- ·
world for them . Ani:l you can be
•
•
•
•
one of ttje 500. Yot!Jr new campus
• Please send your calalog detailing curricula, •
•
•.
is the s.5. Ryndam,i equipped with
courses offered, fac ulty data, admission requ ire- •
•
. '
•
' tacts I need IO' know .
ments
and
any
olher
modern 1educational
facilities
and
•
' .
'
•
•
. I
a fine fa11:u\ty. You'll have a com•
•
•
•
ICHOOLINl"OflMATION
plete stt.1dy curriculum as you go.
• Mr .
•
,
I
•
•
• M iss
And ear111 a fully' aocredited
•
•
•
Mrs .
•
•
semester while at ::;ea.
.
•
list N•me
First
lniti•I
••
•
Chapman College is now accept- •
•
•
Name of SChool
•
ing tinroilments for Spring '69
•
•
•
•
•
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
Campus Addrns
StrMt
•'
•
•
•
circles the world, from Los Angeles
•
•
City
St•ti
•
•
through the Orient, India, South
•
•
Campus
Phone
(
}
•
•
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
•
•
•
'
New York for Europe, the Mediter•
.
'
•
•
Year
fn
Scfiool
Approx.
GPA
on
4.0
SCile
ranean , Africa, South America,
•
•
•
•
·endinp iM Los An9eles. .
•
•
· •<:' ·1orld is tl 1E:re Ii re's:•
•
•
gooo waiy 1vr you ,o iir.d uut wnat · ~
•
•
happen i119. ~end for our cataiog
•
Home Addrr•
Srreet
: .
•
with the-coupon at right.
•
•
City
Stale
Zip
:
•
Safety Information: The1
• Home Phone (
)
•·
•
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Area COd9 ;<-- 1
:
•
• Until
Netherlands, meets International
info should be ""' to campus D home a
::·
•
•
approx. date
j
Safety Slandards for new ships
•
I am interested in O Sp rin~ Fall O 19_
•
•
develo~.ed in 1948 and meets 1966
•
• 0 I would like to talk to • r1pre1entatlve of WORLD :
lire safefy requirements.
•
CAMPUS AFLOAT.
•
••
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

,

,
•

....

-···- -··-.,,
"~

.

'I

5521 Colorado Ave., N. W.
•

Washington, D. C . Suite ' B'
Howard student, J. FlooJ, owner

•
•

.

103 discou"tto all
.: ~v d e r.t t-.;

I

Imported Prints &

'

•

Custom made Clothing,
AfricCll\ Fobrics, Art,
Jewelry, Leotharcraft;
Colorful MOD thin91

'

•

'

I
'
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Jlison tame Livingstone Bears
•
ID 7-2 thriller
.
'

The Bison of Howard University '
thrilled a shlveirtng, highly partl. san crowd of 41 500 by banding
Livingstone College of Salisbury,
N.C. a 7-2 <leleat at Howard's
,last home game of the season.
•
The loss ended a four game
winning streak for the Bears of
Livingstone, viho bOasted a 4-2
record before Saturday's contest.
Haward ls now 4-3 for the season
with one game ~emalnlng on their
schedule,
,
?
.>\fter a scoreless first quarter,
the Bison made their move. The
1\rmell lined a shot at the Hofirst play of the second stanza
ward goal; Buchannan made a
saw quarterback Bobby Butler
twisting, diving ettort, and apfire a 35-yar~ p~ the nanker
peared to have made an 'IncrediJOhooy f>lerce~ to give· Howard
ble save, only to see the ball
a first and ten on Livingstone's
trickle past his fingers and Into
25-yard line. Two plays later
the goal for the Cardinals final
Frosh quarterback James Fortscore.
son scampered 23-yards around
left end for the only touch down.
The loss to George wa.shlngtoo i' of the game. J'ackle ll!yers' kick
marks the first losing season that gave Howard a 7-0 lead.
Later In the period, a Bear
Howard has had In 17 years, The
drive to the Howard goal was
Bison, now 2-6-2, meet ~lllers
aborted by the a1son defense, and
vllle College Saturday at 2:00
a fourth-down ,l'leld goal -attempt
p, m, at 16th and Kennedy Streets.
,,
falled. On first down a Living,
stone rush on !llllarterback Fortson ended when defensive back
Predus. Perkins tackled Fortson
in the end ZQlle for a safety,
The rest of tlhe game was pure. ly a defensive battle, Three minutes Into the second half Howard
The Howard Booters travel to
began a drive on their own 45
Brooklyn, N,Y, today for their
and with the loid and a 21-yard
final game of a mediocre seaaoo.
strike from Blrtler to end God- .
Their opponents are the muchfrey Revis, adTanced to the Bear
Iauded BroOklyn College team,
and a very entertaining contest,.... 22.
On third do·wn a Butler pass
ls expected.
·
\, bounced oft Revis' chest on the
The Boote rs were Idle over the1 goal line Into fthe arms of halfback Barry Gray and he was
past six days a.s Inclement weadowned one foot from the goal,
thP.r caused cancellatlon of their
A tremendous goal line stand by
scheduled games~ with 111UlersLivingstone held the Bison for '
vllle and Lincoln.
four downs and prevented them
from scoring.
.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The last quarter turned Into a
,
defenalve free•for-all. The ball
Will all students who are
changed hands ten times; five
Interested In ' turning out for
times by Interception, four times
the soccer team next season
by tumble and only one by punt,
please contact coach Ernest
At one point the ball · changed
lpke at his office In the phyhands three times. In four plays,
sical education bulldlng for
with two Howard Interceptions
men.
and one by Livingstone coming In
quick succession.

I

'

Geo rue
nips
Washington
e

Howard; Rooters lose 3-0
,
George Washlngtor University
snapped a three-year Howard jinx
by blanking the Bison 3-0 in a
match held at Catholic University
Wednesday.
In the four years that G.W.
has been playing soccer, this \Vas
the first time that they had ever
beaten Howard, or even scored
on the Bison.
For almost two periods It appeared that Howard would keep
its streak intact. With , just 3: 50
left In the half, ~larlo Cruz,
outside left for George Washington, sneaked a little dribblerpast
Cyrus Buchannan, and the Colo- ,
nial •s long drought was over.
The Bison battled back, but In
their haste to score the Booter•s
shots were either wide to each
side, . or sailed over the goal,
Midway the third quarter
Cruz, taking advantage of a Bison
defensive lapse, booted in his
second score of the game.
Looking to avoid a shutout,
the Bison tried to generate an
attack. The' forward wall led by
All-American Tyrone Walker,
Roland Baptiste, and Carlton
Fraser, exerted strong pressure
on the Colonial defense, but were
unable to score.
Near the end of the third pe~
rlod, Walker took a pass from
Carlton Martin at midfield and
electrified the crowd with fakes
and footwork as he slipped past
tl1e Colonial defenders and drove
for the goal. All alone, a.nd with
no· one hut the goalie to get by,
\Valker had an excellent chance
for a score,

'

Although. the Bears outrushed
Livingstone runners.
the Blaon by 104-yards, and gainDonald Ware, a safety ·from
ed 17 flrilt down to Howard's 10,
c;ardozo High, and Jackie Myers,
the Bison defense contained all
a freshman linebacker from
Bear scoring drives. Fre•hman
Columbia, S, C,, snatched two 1n.:
powerhouse Charles Millhouse
terceptl.ona apiece from Livingled the team In tackles and was
stone quarterbacks, Ware lea<IS
largely responsible for closing the team In lnterceptloos with
up the left . side of the line to 1 four,

lei rhe .....nee ancf excile111Hf ol Africa
pul a little "hl9hlife" in yevr llfel
I
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Boo·t ers to
end season'

a

'

'

•

.,
•

•

'

3243 P S.t reet, N. W. Georgeto\(Jn .
•

•

•

33 -7008
black owned and operated 10% di1count with I .D. card ond1
'

'

ad:
'

HOUSE o'Ft AUTHENTIC .AFRICAN != ,~BRICS,
JEWELRY AND CLOTHES.
t '

HO\Ve\re1·, one 01 tne L'o1on1a1s
grabbed \Valker b)' the jersey ru1d

yanked him back, causing hln1 to
lose possession of the ball, Despite cries of outrage from the
Howard bench, no penalty was
called,

•

In the fourth quarter, Robert

at\Nll.

I' I . • I

SPOR .TS

'

C.4 LE N.D .4 .R.

•

11

c ROSS-COUNTRY:
Howard at Linclon University - 2:00 p.m. - Lincoln,
Pa.,
F'riday.,
November 5.

SOCCER:
Lincoln University at
Howard Stadium - 2:00
p. m. - Friday, Noveml.Jer 5,

I

''FORMER MARINE' BOOK BOMBS U.S.
VIET POLICY''
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

'

The most dlscu111d bO.k In America todaJ.
The lebapl ha been -•bated fro111 the
h1lll of Con11e11 to tpwn h1lll 1cra11 thl1

College

-

7:30

p.m.

- Friday, November 15.

•

11

:';.~d~;!,":::~t'
:1
1
1~:d::u:!h:
'

reference by 11 proponent• ind
opponents of·
the
Yet
N1in
lnvelYtment.
•

AW *llE AT YOUI IOOIST• ••• ISt
'

FOOTBALL:
Howard at Morehouse

COLONEL SAYS U.S. MISWDS PUBLIC
ON VIET llAM''
-NEW YORK TIMES

CROSS-COUNTRY:
Virginia
Union

at
Howard Stadium - 2:00
p.m. - Friday. November
15.

'

AC& BOOKS, INC.

·

·

1i20 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N; Y.10036

•

•

•

November 15, 1968

-
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•

•

Pqell

'

•

Z'-1•1.'' Tlie Zlcw!I•• al'O
wanted to ·tau Upnda!
It la 'O lmportalll to Joo!r Into

Carmichael informs over-capacity ttrowd
"Wherever Black people are,
we are there,'' he said, and
Blacks are spread all the way
from South Africa · to Nova Scotia; the ld.eology must necessarily
be Pan-Afrlcanlst In nature.
"If one of our people Is oppressed, everyone of us Is oppressed;' he said • ."The Nigerian
situation should be understood so
we don •t get fooled by Zionists."
"Why should Black people fight,
and against what?"
"First against racism, second
against capitalism, or Imperialism - - which Is the highest stage
of capitalism,'' said Carmichael.
, "Our ideology must deal with
l>Oth."
He then added that he was tired
of seeing Black people going on
TV to say, "Black capitalism
is the solution.!" Since students
have the luxury to study and
analyze, he said that they should
not waste their time partying with
1 Afros.

He then touched upon the concept of a Black revolution.
''We are not now, nor have we
ever been In the midst of a recvolutlon in this country.'• He
mentioned this twice. "A revolution means a complete change,
and until we have seized power

(Continued fiom page 11
A revolution la not an overnight phenomeon.
First, the contradictions must
be
heightened
to
awaken
lhe masses of our pe<iple, said
Carmichael. A heightened cqifrontatlon without telling . the
people why will ,cause us to loose.
Whereas whites have the luxury
to decide whether or not they
want a revolution, Black people
don't. Poor whites . are exploited, that Is, their labor Is being
used. But Blacks are colonized
Where whites are fighting fro
money, Blacks are fighting for
humanity,
' 'The)· have c ompletel y
stripped us of :everything -- we
are dehumaniz·e d,'' he added. ,

.

the tnteniattm•l ecene, said Car-

michael, beca'IM fllture wars will
be ba•ed on color rather than

Beca11ae the mm bu recognized that the tooreased ftghts
acalnat the police across the
nation have beco"ie e.-acatlonal
and therefore ~e begun to
heighten .the contradiction, he has
moved to lsOlate and suppress
the Incidences, That Is one reaS<!D Rap Brown is serving five
years In Jail, satct Carmichael,
''for all ot us • ''
•
On the International s cene,
Carmichael was v.wrled because
most Black students rarely look
Into tt.
Ever since the end of the
second World War, he said, white
people have been dlWldlng nations
for better manlpUilatlon: North
and South Korea, Vietnam, and
Nlgerla-Bla!ra. wel have to move
against that, he satll.
· "The Vietnamese are comrades-in-arms because we are
fighting the same man,'' he added.
In the middle lEast, Blacks
must be for the .-\rab cause.
''Read tomorrow about tlie socalled founding of lsrrrael,'' he
mimicked some accent. "In 1917,
Lord Balfour gave Israel to the

According to Carmichael, a
Black militant Is angry at whlte11,
and wants to become part of the
I
system. A Black revolutionary
wants to destroy the system and ·..
rebuild. He ls not satisfied until
everyone has regained his humanity, He added that It is difficult to be a revolutionary - It Is a 28 hour-a-day jol>.

•

clu•.

lerling .Brow1i

On the question of a Black

university, he said Black students
want to catch up with whites,
••1 don't want a Black Harvard•''
he sald. ··~laybe you do.'' ·
For that reason, he quoted
Frantz Fanon: ''Let us waste no
time In sterile lltanles and nauseating mimicry. Leave this
Europe where they are never
done talking of Man, yet murder men everywhere they find
them, at the corner of every one
of their streets, In all the corners of the globe. For centuries
they have stifled almost the whole
of humanity In the name of a socalled spiritual experience.'•
As such, Stokely felt that Black
education needs to stress human
Instead or technical develQPment.
He added that demands for l.
Swahili
and
Afro-American
courses will not necessarily
bring chnage if the methodology
Is still the same and there Is
no new Ideology. U these are .
changed, the technicalities will ,
follow.

1

i

He waived the
mtandlng ovation.

•

I

7 :30 PM Saturday

•

•
I
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Mondays ot 7:00
116 Douglas Holl
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.. and begun to create a new soc-

The JPL professional staffing team will
be visltin·g Howard Univef-si ty on Monday
and Tuesday, November 18 and 19. And
this balanced team of specialists can assist
in launching you on a long·ronge career .
But f irst here are some facts about JPL
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory is operot'!d
by the California Institute of Technology
for the Notional Aeronautics and Space
Adm inistration. It is responsible for con ceiving , designing. and supervising · the
fabrication of sp._acecroft . It is also
responsible for the instrumentation, com -

iety," we are not Involved In a
revolution.
Where, right now, are the Black
people?
Black people, he said, are
entering that period preceding a
revolution, which ls known as
the armed strugg.1.e. ''We can

have reform, not revolution,
without a revolutionary Ideology
and violence, but Blacks have just
begun to scratch the surface of
armed struggle."
We are for revolutionary violence, said Stokely.
The system begins to recognize this, and has begun to
Implement coun• c· - ryvolutlonary violence to rep1 .,~s the people. Counter-revolutionary violence takes different forms,
sometimes so subtle that we accept them, he said.
••It Is violence, for example,
when one Black person goes to
bed hungry In this nation as It
Is,'' he said. "This Is more
violent than killing."
In order to become a revolutionary, one must pick up the gun
and be willing to kill for one's
own people, not to kill one's
own people'', Stokely said, emphasizing that the audience needed to understand them.

• rnun~cotion network_s ~nd data hand li ng
syst~ms fo·r the notion s unmanned lunar
and ploAetary explorations,
lounch!ng spacecraft and making .sure
' evert(thing's A -okay tokes o lot of 'people
with a multiplicity of talents: mothel'na tic io'!'S. physicists. progr.ammers. Exob1olo gists chemists. computer specialists And
all ki nds of engineers.
Whatever yo ur field, yo u're 1nv1ted to
explOre the career opportun1t1es at JPL .
Simply see your Placement D irector . or
write! to JPL 's Supervisor pf Employment.

1

•

Wollace Peterson. Setter yet1, stop by und
see JPL"s ~d C ho ~ dler and 'the o rher JPL
specialists that' ll be vis1t1ng HowL1rr1
University on Nov~mber 18 c1nd 19

I

'

JET PROPULSION

Jpl

_LABORATORY

C a l1to rn10 lfl!tl•t u l•
'
4800 Oak Grove Drive,
Pasade na

A"enl1o n

Proff'!Si•~,1(1~ St 1111114

· f•
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'•· A11 equol o pco rt u"l,f , . .,
• ""'·
Jet Propulfo11 lobOfOI OfV •Sc r-er ~· .- l i;y :ne
C olifo r111:l 111\totul ' of J,.chnc.logy
'
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Step up to th is rewar ding tilreer ~
Now is the t ime to visit your local
TWA f light Hostess representative.
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Check these TWA Benefits

* Free
school ing - with
salary of $61 weeklr .

tra inin1

* Salary after 6 weeks schooli111,
* Fli&hts within U.S.A . or to Europe .
* Free
training
m;iijor European
l;iin1ua1es.
$440 monthly avera1e.
in

* Travel
pass pr ivileges for parents
after 6 months

* Abenefits.
wide ran1e

of company

Prim ary G.ualifications
Minimum a1e 19111 . Hi~h School Grad·

uate . E1c.ellent he;iilth . Unblemished
complexion . He izht 5'· 2' '· 5'-9'" wit r1
proport ionate weight bW TWA stand-

ard . Classes perm itteci . Single.

See Your TWA Representative
No phone calls, please.
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Big as it is, the information pro.cessing
industry is just beginning to grow.
Recently, Fortune estimated that the value
of general purpose computers installed in
this country will more than double by 1972.
Other publications have other predictions,
and probably no source is totally precise. But
most agree that information processing is
one of America's fastest growing major
industries.

ment, Manufacturing, Product Test , Space
and Defense Projeicts, and Field Engineering.
You·11 need at least a B.S. in any technical field.

-

Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a new field or new application. IBM computers are working in such diverse fields as
business, law, medicine, oceanography,
traffic control , air pollution. Just about any
area you can name.
.
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••working wit~
COlnpany presidents
_is part of the job.''

"I'm pretty much the
IBM Corporation i11
the eyes of my
customers, " says
Andy Moran. "I
,
•
consider that fairl~ good for an engineer
who graduated on ly·two years ago. "

Career areas in finance at IBM include :
Financial Planning and Control , Financial
•
Analysis. Aci;ount1ng , Information Systems,
'
.
and Internal Aud1t1ng . You 'll need at l.epst a
·Bachelor's 1egree.

Ef!gineering and Science

'

Career areas in mJ rketing at IBM i,nc~e :
Data Processing Mkrket1ng and Systems
Engineering, Office Products Sales. and
. . Information Reco rds Sales. Degree requirement : B.S. or B.A. lln any field .

" Work ing in data processing today pretty much means
you work in a broad spectrum
of technologies, " says Nick
Donofrio.

I
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An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is·a
1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering.
He's using his technical background to design circuits for computer memory systems.

'
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''It's a mixture
of science
and art.''
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" A compute ~
1s prac tically useless uni'.' soTebody writes a
program for lit, "
says Earl Wilson .
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''You're in an ideal
spot to move
ahead fast."

Nick says, " Your specialty at IBM. can take
you into the front yard of half a dozen different fields . In my job, for example, I work
with systems design engineers, chemists ,
phys icists, metallurgists, and programmers.
The diversity helps me keep up to date on
the latest technologies. "

"I've always figu red my
chances for ·actvanaement would be better
in a growth industr)I.
That's.why I picked
IBM ," s ' YS Joe Takacs.

Career areas in engineering and science
at IBM include : Research , Design &Develop-

Joe·s been working
1n general accounting
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Earl defines " program" as a set of
instructions
that enables a computer to do a·
•
specific job. " Programming involves
science." sars Earl , " because you have to
analyze proqlems logically and objec tively.
But once yoJ ·ve made your analys is, you
have an infinite vari ety of ways to use a .
computer 's 9asic abili ties . There 's all the
room in the 4orld for individual express_ion ...
Career area J, in programming at IBM include:
Systems Programming . Appl ications Programming, Programming Resear ch, and
Internal Programm ing lor IBM 's own use.
You'll need a least a B. S. or B. A .

'
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Other reasons to consider IBM
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Refund Program coold help you get your
Mast.e r's or ph.D. ti

1. Small Team Concept. No matter how large
a project may be, we break it down into
units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Result: quick recog- ·
nition for achievement.

3. 3_00 Loca!ions. Wie have almost 50 plant,
laboratory, or headquarters locations and
over 250 branch offices in key cities
throughout the United .States.

2. Educational SURROrl. IBM employees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in
company-sponsored educational and training
programs. And plans like our Tuition

4. Qpenings at All Degree Level~. We have
many appropriate starting jobs for people at
any degree level: Bachelor's, Master's
or Ph.D.
•

•
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Visit your plKement office
Sign up at yo~ r placement office f?_r 1an interview with IB~. :or send
a letter or redume to
Paul Koslow~ IBM,
Department er;, 425 Park
Avenue, New York,
New York 1,22.

ON
CAMPUS

NOV.
21
·

An Equ.I Opportunity Employer
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Earl got a
in Modern
Languages ih June, 1967 . ·
He's now an IBM progr<1mmer working on a
teleprocess1rg system that will link the •
computeriz~d ma11agement in forma tion •
systems of sr veral IB.M divisions .

--- -
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Programming

Aridy 's customers 1include companies with
annual sales ranging from 20 mill ion
to 120 million dollars. He often works
with executive vic e-presidents and presi dents. Andy says, ·IAt first I was a little
nervous about the Idea of advising executives at that level. Elut by the time I ·finished
tra1n1ng , I knew I w ~ s equipped to do the /Ob ."

''The interdisciplinary .
environment keeps
you technologically
hot."
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Andy earned_his B.IS.E .E. in 1966. Today.
he 's a Marke'ting Rjepresentative w ith IBM .
involved in the planning , selling and installation of data processing systems.

'

sinc e he got his B.B.A . in June, 1968. Growth
wasn 't the only reason he chose IBM . He
says, " I learned that it's general practice at
IBM to promote from within and to promote
on.[llerit alo1e. I like that . ·
"Another gr6wth factor is the job itself ," ·
'
'
Joe says . " During n1y first few years , 1·11 get
experience ih nearly every area of general
accounting - Income & Expense . Balance
Sheet. and so on. I'll be learning how the
company is structured and how it operates
on a broad scale. That'.s exactly the kind of
knowledge 1:11 need to help me.qualify for
a manager's job." l

I

To somebody just starting out, this growth
means exceptionally good chances for
advancement. Last year , I.or example, we
appointed over 4 ,000 man agers- on
performance, not seniority. Here are four
ways yo J could grow with IBM :
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Marketing
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